**Muck Spreader**

**Precision Farming**

- **Floor Conveyor Control**
  (Directional Control Valve LVS / HDS / L.8S, System Manifold Block)

- **Floor Conveyor Control**
  (Directional Control Valve LVS / HDS / L.8S, System Manifold Block)

- **Steering**
  (Directional Control Valve LVS)

- **Spreader Rollers**
  - Spread Rollers Drive Control
    (Directional Control Valve LVS / HDS / L.8S, Flow Control Valve SRR)
  - Sliding Door Control
    (Directional Control Valve LVS / HDS / L.8S)
  - Rear Door Control
    (Directional Control Valve LVS / HDS / L.8S)

- **Chassis**
  - Level Control
    (Directional Control Valve LVS)
  - Dampening Device
    (System Manifold Block)
  - Drawbar Angle & Offset Control
    (Directional Control Valve LVS, System Manifold Block)

- **Solutions for**
  - Electronic Control
    (Analog, Digital, CAN-Bus, ISO-Bus)

**BUCHER hydraulics**